ǼȁȁǾȃǿȀǾ ǻǾȂȅȀȇǹȉǿǹ

ȊȆȅȊȇīǼǿȅ ǼȄȍȉǼȇǿȀȍȃ

ǹǻǿǹǺǹĬȂǾȉȅ
ȀǹȃȅȃǿȀȅ

B5 ǻ/ȞıȘ ǻȅȈ

ǹșȒȞĮ, 6 ȂĮȡĲȓȠȣ 2019
ǹ.Ȇ. 13233
ȆȇȅȈ: ǵʌȦȢ ʌȓȞĮțĮȢ ĮʌȠįİțĲȫȞ
ȀȠȚȞ.: ȆȡİıȕİȓĮ ȋĮȡȐȡİ
E.ǻ:

ĬǼȂǹ:

- ǻȚʌȜȦµĮĲȚțȩ īȡĮĳİȓȠ ț. ȊʌȠȣȡȖȠȪ (Ȥ.ı.)
- ǻȚʌȜȦµĮĲȚțȩ īȡĮĳİȓȠ țĮȢ ǹȃȊȆǼȄ (Ȥ.ı.)
- ǻȚʌȜȦµĮĲȚțȩ īȡĮĳİȓȠ ȊĭȊȆǼȄ ț. ȀȠȣȓț (Ȥ.ı.)
- īȡĮĳİȓȠ ț. īİȞȚțȠȪ īȡĮµµĮĲȑĮ ǻȅȈ & ǹȈ (Ȥ.ı.)
- īȡĮĳİȓĮ țĮȢ Ǻ īİȞ. ǻȚİȣșȪȞĲȡȚĮȢ (Ȥ.ı.)
- ǹ9, Ǻ8 ǻȚİȣșȪȞıİȚȢ (Ȥ.ı.)

ȆȡȩȖȡĮµµĮ țĮĲĮıțİȣȒȢ ȑȡȖȦȞ įȚĮȤİȓȡȚıȘȢ ȣįȐĲȚȞȦȞ ʌȩȡȦȞ ĲȘȢ ǽȚµʌȐµʌȠȣİ

ȈĮȢ įȚĮȕȚȕȐȗȠȣµİ, ıȣȞȘµµȑȞȦȢ, µȑıȦ ȘȜİțĲȡȠȞȚțȒȢ ĮȜȜȘȜȠȖȡĮĳȓĮȢ, İȞȘµİȡȦĲȚțȩ ȣȜȚțȩ ʌȠȣ ȜȐȕĮµİ
Įʌȩ ĲȠȞ ț. ǺĮȖȖȑȜȘ ȋĮȡȚĲȐĲȠ, ȊĳȣʌȠȣȡȖȩ īĮȚȫȞ, īİȦȡȖȓĮȢ, ȊįȐĲȦȞ, ȆȠȜȚĲȚıµȠȪ țĮȚ ǹȖȡȠĲȚțȒȢ
ǼʌĮȞİȖțĮĲȐıĲĮıȘȢ ĲȘȢ ǽȚµʌȐµʌȠȣİ, ıİ ıȣȞȑȤİȚĮ ʌȡȩıĳĮĲȘȢ İʌȓıțİȥȒȢ ĲȠȣ ıĲȘȞ ǼȜȜȐįĮ,
ĮȞĮĳȠȡȚțȐ µİ ĲȠ ʌȡȩȖȡĮµµĮ țĮĲĮıțİȣȒȢ 19 ȑȡȖȦȞ įȚĮȤİȓȡȚıȘȢ ĲȦȞ ȣįȐĲȚȞȦȞ ʌȩȡȦȞ ĲȘȢ ȤȫȡĮȢ ĲȠȣ.
ȉĮ ȑȡȖĮ, ĲĮ ȠʌȠȓĮ șĮ ʌȡĮȖµĮĲȠʌȠȚȘșȠȪȞ µİ ĲȘȞ µȑșȠįȠ Build Own Operate and Transfer (BOOT) Ȓ
ȐȜȜȘ ʌĮȡȩµȠȚĮ µȑșȠįȠ ȪıĲİȡĮ Įʌȩ ıȣµĳȦȞȓĮ µİ ĲȠȞ ĮȞȐįȠȤȠ, ĮĳȠȡȠȪȞ ĲȘȞ țĮĲĮıțİȣȒ ĳȡĮȖµȐĲȦȞ,
ĮȖȦȖȫȞ ȞİȡȠȪ, țȜʌ. Ǿ İʌȚȜȠȖȒ ĮȞĮįȩȤȦȞ șĮ ȖȓȞİȚ µȑıȦ įȚİșȞȠȪȢ įȚĮȖȦȞȚıµȠȪ, µİ țĮĲĮȜȘțĲȚțȒ
ʌȡȠșİıµȓĮ ȣʌȠȕȠȜȒȢ ʌȡȠıĳȠȡȫȞ ĲȘȞ 3Ș ȂĮȓȠȣ 2019.
ȆĮȡĮțĮȜȠȪµİ ȖȚĮ ĲȘȞ İȞȘµȑȡȦıȘ ĲȦȞ µİȜȫȞ ıĮȢ.
Ȃİ İȞĲȠȜȒ ȊʌȠȣȡȖȠȪ
ȅ ǻȚİȣșȣȞĲȒȢ

ȀȦȞıĲĮȞĲȓȞȠȢ ȅȚțȠȞȠµȓįȘȢ
ȆȜȘȡİȟȠȪıȚȠȢ ȊʌȠȣȡȖȩȢ ǹǯ

ȈȣȞȘµµȑȞİȢ: 19 ıİȜȓįİȢ

ǽĮȜȠțȫıĲĮ 10, 4ȠȢ ȩȡȠĳȠȢ
ȉȘȜ.: 210- 368 2785, 2786, ĭĮȟ: 210- 368 2784, E-mail: b05a@mfa.gr

10. Semwa Dam
11. Tuli-Manyange dam
12. Bindura Dam
13. Dande Dam and Tunnel
14. Chivhu Dam
15. Silverstroom Dam
16. Rehabilitation of Harare Water Supply
17. Gache-Gache Harare Chegutu Water Supply
18. TemaTeme dam, and
19. Nande Dam
The details for the projects and other details can be found in a Bidding Document and Project
Prospectus to be obtained after paying a non-refundable fee of US$10.00 from:
The Acting Chief Executive Officer
Zimbabwe National Water Authority (ZINWA)
Block 4 East
Celestial Park
Borrowdale Road
HARARE
The Project Prospectus can also be downloaded from www.zinwa.co.zw.

The Government of Zimbabwe shall be responsible for oversight during the planning,
implementation and tenure of the concession until handover of the project. Over and above
this responsibility, the Government of Zimbabwe shall facilitate the repatriation of investor
proceeds during the tenure of the concession to whatever destination and wherever the
investor wants.
Furthermore, as the Government plays an important role in creating a conducive and
incentivised environment in the programme it shall also do the following to improve the cost of
this BOOT arrangement.
1. National Project Status Approval.
The National Project Status Approval (NPS) will enable the concession holder to import
plant and equipment on temporary import basis and duty free so that equipment and
plant can be re-exported after the completion of the project construction and NOT at
the end of concession.
2. Rebate on Company Income Tax and Income tax for Expatriate
Rebate on Company and Expatriates Income tax will have a reduction effect on the
cost of the project.
3. The Investor to Retain the Dam Servitudes
The dam servitudes which comprise all the activities that are undertaken by National
Parks will be under the concession holder in order to increase their revenue stream
and hence increase project viability to the funders. This includes the land in and around
the dam, development of tourism and marine activities.

However, the Government institutions namely ZINWA,Zimparks, EMA and Ministry of
Transport and Infrastructural Developmentwill still remain the regulators.
4. Payment of Royalties
Confession Holders will still maintain the payment of respective royalties to regulators
that maintain the statutory requirements of the Government in order to ensure the
safety and quality of the project.
5. Intellectual Property Rights and Designs
All the Design Reports that is, preliminary, feasibility, full design, geological and
hydrological reports, should be lodged with the Ministry of Lands , Agriculture, Water
,Climate and Rural Resettlement and ZINWA. These will become a national intellectual
property of the Government of Zimbabwe.
The roles of the Government of Zimbabwe and the Investor during the implementation and
the operation of the water infrastructure are also outlined in the Project Prospectus.
The deadline for submission of Tenders is at 1000 hours on 03 May 2019.
Tenderers must submit three copies of proposals in sealed envelopes clearly marked:
³:DWHU
Infrastructure
Development,
Tender
Number:
DWD/INFRASTRUCTURE/DEV/01/2019´, to the abovementioned address and drop
them in the tender box at the Zimbabwe National Water Authority Reception on or
EHIRUHKUVRIWKHFORVLQJGDWH¶¶

